NINE

Book by – Arthur Kopit
Music & Lyrics by Maury Yeston
March 19 - April 3, 2004
Director – Robert Chapel
Musial Director – Greg Harris
Vocal Director/Accompanist – Mary Elizabeth Forbes
Assistant Director/Choreographer – Christina Princi
Set Designer – Tom Bloom
Sighting Designer – Carin Edwards-Orr
Sound Designer – Ben Clore
Costume Designer – Michael Muller
Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham
Production Stage Manager – Sarah Van Vleet
Producer – John Gibson
Assistant Stage Manager – Jackie Lichtman
Assistant Scenic Designer – Emily Yost
Scenic Artists – Sara Ward, Sara Brown
Light Board Technician – Beth DeBellevue
Follow Spot Operators – Kyle Patton, Katie O’Connor
Sound Board Technicians – Amanda Pollock, Si Becker
Dressers – Karen Grant, Shannon Miller
Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham
CAST

GUIDO CONTINI – Jeff Dreyfuss
LUISA CONTINI – Jane Mayer
CARLA ALBANESE – Catherine Ogden
CLAUDIA NARDI – Heather Mayes
GUIDO'S MOTHER – Phyllis Koch-Sheras
LILIANE LA FLEUR – Jeannie Jones
LINA DARLING – Moira Fogarty
STEPHANIE NECROPHORUS – Marthe Brown
OUR LADY OF THE SPA – Marley DelDuchetto
SARAGHINA – Paula Campbell
LITTLE GUIDO – Justin Grant
DIANA – Kara Kalasky
MARIA – Kristen Calgaro
FRANCESCA – Jeannie Cahill
ANNABELLA – Kristen Evans
GUILIETTA – Laura Martin
NATASHA – Eileen Conaway
OLGA – Kate Roehr